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THE TRAITORS. SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
A NATIONAL DISGRACE

people must stferid for an enlarged
army and for an entogieid war proWOli VALLEY HERALD !6 SHIP PARTYB

FOOD SAVING AIDS "I

HEALTH OF NATION.

Canadian Major Declares Stfcetn Wffl ,t tAi
Foods.

much as possible in the hope of get-

ting more nearly an even start in the
after-wa- r race. The figures now'show
that a certain .measure of success has
been achieved, for the British, pro-

ducing new tonnage at a rate some

gram. To do this the draft law should
be revised. The situation should be
faced as it fs, qot as we would wMi

(New York Herald ) merely xiaaugiaciess, or are vrxiy en-- It

the food and food products con-- tiaiely selrMi and Seedless of the great
servation tragedy ftihe world is actng? Tfoi3scheme, as proposed and
st.aH--i w fh ttt,,-- 3fo. thought is sugigesteffld by the humer--

tu aTld Pteenng at the exfaced, ttot idonddtions as we Wopte they ,

will eventually ipresent ,tihemselves. ' Vse atJj of the men m the field
Men of figihting age imtist be made and tihte taxpayers at home? A man
feiaidy far the call. The army ihaehin-- ittlay speak dn disrespectful terms of
cry .must be kept 'going, the soldiers tihte govferntoeht, and may criticise the
who gp must be backed my others '. 'war or the manner in fwhdch. it is be-rea- dy

ibo follow, otherwise Germany ing conducted, and the result is that
will stand unconquered amd twill be- - he is classified as a tragtoflx (But a

what oyer 2,000,000 tons a year, are !

still failing to make good their losses.
The world, as a whole, thanks tothe
great American effort is producing
more tons than it is losing, but Britain
is suffering a net loss, while America j

has a big net gain
The London Times naval corres

pondent, commenting on these figures,

ment, is carried out for a period of
six months more, the general health w,nier Pirc ituawa, u puimte
situatfcm throughout the country will toes using up wolored wools m knit-b- e

on a general unward strirlo and i? tinfg- fahd croTchetih sweaters. These
refers to "the diminishing rate of j is carried out for a year the health sweater are not !to perform the rtat-producti- on

in British yards." This j of the average man and woman com- - ural fundtJon of a sweater, to ikieep

plying with the regulations will bi
improved fifty per cent.

That is the declaration of Maior '

Wendell Thomason. of the Canadian-Britis- h
1

army, who has just arrived in

gin vigorously to organize the man- - man may rob the gwvermment that
power lof the east and some time later is, the ipjeople and he is mot classified
throw BigaSnst us htordes of men from as a traitor. Ap$arentlyi la man has
Russia. ! less 'to featr in doing some, positive

There is no use to permit congress harm to tibe country than fate has if he
to dally and miarft' time in the usual 'simply says something his neighbors
congress way. If congress is not urg- - die not like. Greensboro News.

f

ed and forced to act it will talk and I The News is moved to these
politics and let an opportunity to .marks iby the recent revelations of

whiip Germany get away. Sentiment ,; giraf t in the army raSnlcdat coinitraets,
and political not must be cast to the and the comment fudnhishfes food for
winds. We must win this war, and bo serious thought. One who speaks in
win it we must go forward With more ! disrespectful terms of the govern- -

America from the front and who is at an 0ur shjort-sighitedne- ss in
the Plaza Hotel. Major Thomason not protecting the sheep industry has
said yesterday he had made an exten- - helped to aggravate this situation. A
sive study throughout England and liberal supply means comfort for on
France to ascertain if, as some per-- soldiers and for itihe millions of men,
sons had suggested, the elimination w'omen fainki Idblildren of stricken Eu-certa- in

articles of food from the rPe- - AsfhortJage means suffering ajrid

menus of the ones left in the homes death any. To gratify a fad, we.
would cause a physical decline. "I be diredtly responsible for this
found that there not only would not portage, which will bring death and
be a decline in health' he said, ."but suffering tk thousands. Are we will-th- at

there would, be a remarkable ink to take Ibhis responsibility ?

einsergy and deitemmination than ever ment, esipecially in iconnection with
before. the iprosecution of the war, is often

In a long, strong editorial on this called ito acjeount because such re- -'

most vital imlaitter the New York marks are calculated, if not intended,
Titrwes concludes: j to promijte disloyalty and to affect the

"It wotuld Ibe the lerime of the ages iroraile of the foiks at hiome. Any
if America lost that (race wlbian she

'
blinking individual can see why tfads

has almost ihexhaiuistible resources in jscint of talk is dangerous,
her lown household. She has made a j But the Landmark is eimphatically
grand ibegiinning, but the race this jn aigreement with the News that
time is to the swift. Until the draft ; profiteering and 'grafting among
ages are changed, Amerim will be business men, at the expense of the
marking time. The Germlany tjba-- t oc-- men in the fiM as well as of the tax-oupi- es

Belgium, Serbia, a great in-- payers, is too lightly regarded and

dustrial region of northern France, the penalty is by no means- adequate
Poland, several provinces and tm- - Take the raincoat contract, for in;- -

imen9e areas or itussia, wmcn jss

change for the better." Sudh thlougihitlessness would !be bad
"The American people in particular 'enough in normal (times; no(w it is

long have been overloading their sysr
' criminal. The Gioveitoiment sfcouM

terns with sweets and butter and cakes ' te:te stteps at once to (prohibit the
and pies and cold drinks. In our hbs- - ianuf acturers from dying wool for
pitals a great number of ailments can

' suclhl purposes.
be traced directly to the over use of I lur boys in the trenches rate self-certa- in

foods and articles that go to ishness as one of the cardinal sins-mak- e

them up which now will not be ' UT lris are selfishly consumimg, to
used in such great quantities. Men 1110 purpose, two of the most vital ne-an- d

women, whether they notice it cessities in the world today wool land
themselves or not, after a time of labor. If all the time tiaken u(p in
stinting on this article and that they Mnatting fancy sweaters and similar
will feel twice as gqod and actually articles were given to Bed Qnoss work,
will be in twice as good health as they think whiat it would mean an increased
were before the war." Jautpult far the Red 'Cross and in

Major Thomason said he had made Character buildanig for Ithe girls.
(

,

a study of the use of sugar particular- - I Doubtless, very few girls Will read
ly, which is one of the products now , fos, as 99 per cent lof them read only
being elminated by the government. ne "Society Cblumn" or "Funny
He said that scores of constitutional Page." :Let us hope, Ihbwever, that
ailments that caused suffering and in j ne older women will take hold of this
many cases death would tie done matter through their eltibs and as in- -

prone beneath Ibter feet; th Germany fconest return for the money piaad for
iwflv'lch hias coerceid Rumania, and raincoats and the soldiers td
holds in viassalaige Austria, Turkey, w!'.:oni the cotats were furnished sufr
and Biuisaria; the Germany which as 'fered because the icoaits did not proj
far on the road Ito Oriental empire tect them from1 the weather. The
this powerful and relentless Germany same is true of any shoddy gooids, im-expe- ts

to "dictate her orsvtrt p'eace, perfect ammunition or adulterated
and she will never mark time. Ger-- j food1 sold the government for the ar-ma- ny

miuisit sometimes wonder why my. It is a fraud on the (pmlblic, who
Atm&ri.aa:, iwT'bse res'oturces in man riay for what they do not get, and, a
power and material she never ceases greater fraud on the soldiers for
to --envy, "does ncit call her soldiers j wibcm the public purposes to provide
out to the last effective immediately tftft best, in t!hat their comficrt, tlheir

'

and put all her wealth in motion to health or their lives are endangered,

strife a decisive blow an tfcie war. As Pilic condemnatioin and a few years
a matter fact, Aimerica, with 250,-- j in prison stripes for tlhe guilty does

000 men in line, bias only begun to not meet the case. Every one of the
fight. Irrv one year of war she has j offenders should be tried by the court
lost 5,000 fewer men rtihUn England j martial, and where , the evidence is
loses in a light week from Yjpires to clear that the fraud was deliberate
piwtmc an-:- premeditated, they should) be

(iStattesville Landmark. )

Bait why is the public complaisant
businesa mm in fa act

stance, xne pudiic uu nwu aw

lined up before a nnntg squad and
shot to deadh. Traitors! Tlhey are
as clearly traitors to tneir ccurary as
if thiey l.ad deliberately ibargailned
with Germany to sell the country to
tne Teutonic allies. It is difficult to
write temperately about men who, ac- -

tutted soiery by greed, not oniy too
the people at hctme, which is bad
ennugh, but ait the same tm commit
an mnniteiy (greater oneuse. Dy tneix
treachery to the men who are offering
and giving rtlhteir lives that such
wretches as tbtese grafters and profi-

teers may live in peace, comfort and
security: and if one allows himself to
think on these tarings he finds it most
difficult to take the President's timely
warning about discouraging the mob
spirit.

w s s
Order for Increasing Ratts Expected

At Once.

Raleigh, July 29. Chairman E. L.

Travis of the corporation commission,

has arrived from Washington and is
preparing the orders in pending pe-

titions for increased fares for street
railways and increased tolls for tie- -

phone service on account of higher
i war time cost of operations, and the
orders may be expected to be made
public Wednesday wan practical cer
tainty that the petitions will be allow-
ed.

W S S
Also it is lo be repeu it is to

that Saint l'der isn't keeping
tab on the registration lists to see v!

tre Texas 'ad'es' ages agree vvith his
own information.

LAMENTS m
PLASTERS DISCARDED

Cream of Mustard Used in Place fa?

Plasters or Liniments and .

Docs Not Blister.
Tftousandn are taking advantage of th

Wol .Shortage Result of Selfiah Fad,
or is It a Lack of Realization Or
Idealism?
Are bur yotuing g&ia nsd women

an I n t in.

0118 0(116 on trains, in

the 1(301(1 DUt usea m 9
heat of summer to gratify a whim,
a fad 181 fancy fashion.

Few liaw imattextials will Ibe more
precious during the coming winter

dmdulals, and "fljmng to (the attemtron
'0' ne yn,m? and women a real
ization of their duty in the present
crisis- -

(Let's not get (too far behind our
boys in unselfishi service and idealism!

July 27, 1918. . Chapel Bill N. G.
WSS .

SALISBURIAN'S BROTHER
WOUNDED OVERSEAS.

Brother of Mr. William Peterson Re-

ported in the Overseas Casualty
List As Severely Wounded in Bat-

tle.
The overseas casualty list among

the American forces yesterday con-

tained the name of Mark N. Peterson,
Bradford, Pa. who was designated as
being woundeld severely.

Mr. Peterson is a brother of Mr.
William W. Peterson, of Salisbury,
and was originally a member of the
Pennsylvania National Guard. He
was stationed at Camp Hancock, Au-

gusta, Ga., during the training period
and some time ago was among the
troops from that camp sent overseas.
Mr. Peterson, on his last furlough to
his home at Bradford stojpjped over in
Salisbury with his brother a short
time on his return to camp, this be-

ing several (months ago, sfhiortly after-
ward sailing for France.

Mr. Peterson's first information as
to his brother being wounded at the
front was contained in the casualty
list published in the papers yesterday.
He was without other news regarding
his brother but has telegraphed t ". his
bid home at Bradford to know whether
any particulars had been received .

WSS
OUR GREATEST

FOOD CONSERVER.

In Mother's Magazine for August,
Dr. Goudiss pays a remarkable trib-
ute to gelatine.

He states that the nse Ox gelatine
in American homes his almost
doubled in a year, a.m is now a mil-
lion pounds a month.

A million pounds of gelatine
makes about 200 imiilion ' servings.
Used as dessert it requires little su-
gar. Each million pounds of gelatine,
used to displace other sorts of des-
serts, will save about ten million
pounds of sugar and two and one-ha- lf

million" pounds of flour.
To sWeeten fresh fruit or to make

preserved fruit requires from three
to four times las mujdh sugar as to
make an equal quantity of gelatine
dessert. Other forms of desserts re-
quite both sugar and flour.

But gelatine is also a great saver
of left-over- s. It (makes cakes and
fresh vegetables of all kinds into ap-
petizing salads. It makes meat
scraps into jellied meat loaves which
everybody likes. All things consider-
ed,, gelatine must be regarded as our
greatest food conserver.

A leading gelatine expert now sup-
plies this product ready-prepare- d in
a most delightful form. The new
type is called Jiffy-Jel- l. It comes
ready sweetened, so one adds only
boiling water to it.

The unique feature lies in the fla-
vors. They are made from fresh,
ripe fruit, then highly concentrated,
thmi' seikled iiniglass fyialsr a bottle
in each' package, The7result is des-
serts with a wealth of fruit flavor,
made quickly and at a trifling cost.
There am also lime-fru- it and mint
flavors for salads and meat loaves.

. WSS r

What is called temptation is 'only
inclination's opportunity Albany
Journal. ' '

AI HOG ISLAND

Chairman Hurley. With Noted Guests
of Latin America, Inspects Worldl
Greatest Plant.

By JUDSON C. WELLTVER.

(Staff Correspondent of The Globe)
(Copyright, 1918, by N. Y. Globe.)

Washington, July 29. Chairman
Hurley of the Shipping Board is giv-

ing a party today whose interna-

tional significance might possibly es-

cape observation.
At 9 o'clock this morning as guests

of Mr. Hurley, the shipping board
emineces left for Philadelphia, with
the diplomatic representatives of
Latin-Ameri- ca as their guests. They
were en route to Hog Island, to see
the Worlds greatest shipbuilding.
plant in operation. The aiplomatic
guests included Ambassador Katgaima

of Brazil, Ambassador Naon of Ar-

gentina, Ambassador Banillas of Mex-

ico, Senior Varola, charge d'affaires
of Chili, Minister Calderdn of Bolivia,
Minister Mendez of Guatemala, Min-

ister of Guatemala on special mis-

sion, Minister Menos of Haiti, Minis-

ter Caspedes of Cuba, Minister Do-meni- ci

of Venezuelt, the charge
d'affaires of Salvador, Senor Dr. Don
Antonio Reyes Guerra, secretary of
legation and charge d'affaires ad in-

terim; charge d'affaires of Panama,
Sertor Don J. E. Lefevre, secretary of
legation and charge d'affaires, Minis
ter Elizalde of Ecuador, Minister
Ureuata of Columbia, Minister San-tand- ar

of Peru, Minister Gutierezz of
Honduras, Minister Galvan Of the
Dominican republic, Senor D.'E. Pena,
marge d'affairs of Urguay, and Senor
Ramon Enrique, charge d'affairs of
Nicaragua. .

In addition to the members of the
diplomatic corps the guests are Ed-

ward N. Hurley, ichariman of the
Shipping Board; Charles M. Schwab,
director general of the Emergency
Corporation; Bernard . N. .'i.Btirftj.
chairman of the War Inetyfirier.
Board; Benedict Crowell, Assistant
secretary of war; L. S. Rowe, assist-
ant secretary of the treasurer; John
Barrett, director Pan-Americ- an Un-"o- n;

Franklin P. Adams, Pan-Americ- an

Union, and Joseph P. Tumulty,
secretary to the. President.

Opportune Occasion.
Opportunity will be afforded for the

distinguished guests to see exactly
what the United States is doing by
way of fighting Germany's bid for
control of the seas. The occasion is
a peculiarly opportune one, because
of the statement which the British
Admiralty issued yesterday, showing
.lecreased submarine losses for June
and the quarter onded with June.

The British Admiralty has been
conceded the right to serve as chief
statistican of the submarine warfare,
which has been chiefly within its par
ticular jurisdicton.

lhr last month and a quarter
have brought especially significant
testimonies to the submarines' fail
ure, which have made a deep interna
tional impression. The form in which
the statement of yesterday was issued
from Lohdcn makes it the most un
aerstanaaoie ana pointed summary
since unrestricted submarining be
gan. There is no missing the signifi-
cance of the statement that June saw
less tonnage lost to British, allies, and
neutrals by enemy action and marine
risks than any month since Septem
ber, 1916

This puts the matter in a form that
makes equivocation impossible. The
weekly statements that the British
Admiralty used for about a year never
conveyed so accurate an understand
ing. It pretended to be no more tnap
a statement of "British merchant
shipping lost by mine or submarine."
It did not include neutral or other bel
ligcrehts; nor did it inculde anything
except mine and submarine losses.

Greater Confidence.
"Ehemy acton and marine risk" in-

cludes several methods of loss that
were not within the former statement

The old form of statment was aften
misleading, because in some weeks
neutrals or other belligerents than
the British sustained very heavy loss
es in proportion to the British. The
mere fact that the Admiraltv now in
eludes a gre-vte- r measure of frankness

confidence
. .

unrestricted submarihihg began
February 1, 1917. Before that time
Germany pretended to operate under
the restrictions regarding unarmed
and neutral vessels. Yet it is now
showh that, with all shipping as avail-
able targets, sinkings are less than
they were in October, November. De
cember, or January, 1916, or January,
1917. Not only this, but it is also
shown that unrestricted submarining
got a smaller bag in the secondquarter of this year than restricted
sinking got in the last quarter of 1916

A Hun answer might be that fewer
ship we::? sunk because there were
iewer to be found and sunk, but the
British statement rujles that oi4
with the observation that "the total
sailings for the quarter ended June 30
were mudh (higlhter than the sail-
ing of; the two. preseding quarters.;
i jH5 kbt5paHson.

In June 1917; the' submarines got
532,295 tons of English shipping, it)
June, 1918 only 161,002. In some
ways this is the most striking com-
parison possible because for a year
there has beeii strong belief that the
submarines were making a dead set
against British shipping, wishing to
injure their great maritime rival as
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RIPPLING RHYMES.

(By Walt Mason.)

' WOMEN TRIUMPHANT,
i The woman barber is on deck, today
she dyed my sideboards blue, and
brushed some talcum on my neck, as
?rtell as any man could do. Her lily
fingers held my nose, she lathered me
With queenly igralcie, and tinted up the
brush that growa-arou-nd the borders

tof my face. Today I (book a jitney
tide; a. women driver held the wheel;
'she was as blooming as a bride and
full of business as an eel. And when
t offered her in pay a bogus seven-coll- ar

bill, she threw me o'er a stack
of hay with most surprising strength
$md skill. I went to shock some
sheaves of wheat, that all the nations
may be free ; and, as I toiled on weary
Jfeet, a husky dame worked ne,xt to me.
jAs counsel for the James Pritchard
?Hose, in court I did my very best; a
woman lawyer then arose, and knock-e- d

my logic galley west. While I was
Ifighting with my wife I fell dow-
nstairs and broke a thew; a woman

Iserrreon brought a knife, and fixed me
good as new. The men have

IJjbne'to whip the Hun; their wives and
fdaughtrs stay behind, to see that
every duty's done, to carry on the
ceaseless erind. Todav I thought.

fwSth whoop and song, I'd celebrate a
iHun defeat: a woman neeler came
along, and pinched me, on Commercial

j street. A woman jailer saw me kneel
contritely on the prison stones; a wo-pa- n

cadi herd my spiel, and put me
down for fifteen bones.

- W S S
ON WITH THE WAR WITHOUT

LET OR HINDRANCE.
Let no American for one moment

forget tihlat this war is not won, nor i

likely, any ways near won.
Let every American remember

that dt must be pushed wirtih. all the
vigor of the combined allied nations,
to the end that the enemy may be

I

whipped and whipped once and for all
(time, so thait never again can he de-

termine

i

I

on the destruction of civilis
ation.

It would be crimianl folly of the
very worst sort to pause, to ihiesitiate,
to delay for one moment now. The
Huns are inert whipped nor near whip-
ped.

Four yeaTS ago they were driven
back from before Paris. Four years
ago there iwas a battle of the Marne,
and many optimistic ones thought that
the war was at legist partially woe.'
Since then the enemy has gone from
one victory to another, eliminating op-

ponent after opponent and baking a
terrible toll at the expense of break-

downs of nations. .

America rraust become stronger and
stronger. Her power must be felt by

the beasts of Berlin and her power
imtst deal m'ore powerful blows as the
days pbss. If we will that this war
end in dtefeat for Germany and her
dastardly vassals Germany will suf-
fer a crushiing aind humiliating defeat.
If we stqp now, God in Heaven only
Idnows what will be the ultimate out-

come of this sitruggle. We must not
stop, we will not step, let no man
think it mii-cf- t less openly suggest it.

A few reversals will not mean a
whipped Germany. The Imperial rul-

ers of Germany will have to be
smashed with a deldsive military vic-

tory till they are unable to further re-

sist the allied armies. To this end
America must sternly set Iher face,
almd to this end every American worth
the name must clinch his teeth and
fighting fists. Unless this is our an-

swer to this allied victory the war
will drag on and on fear years and end
in disaster for us as well as the re-

mainder of the world. If we rally
stronger and stronger' after each suc-

cessful effort the end will come the
sotoner, and the end will be marked
by complete victory, and taott by a

sham of a peace Which Would leave
the Germany of today making ready
for another outbreak.

The war must be pushed with all
the energy the American people are
Capable of, putting forrtTrs. Flushed
with a (victory north of the Marne this
nation must prepare for more active
platrt in the tfjgfolt, for a. more telling
force in France, for the ending of the
war and the bringing to earth of a
real victory.

In his Baltomore speedh in April
I resident Wilson said:

"Germany has once more said that
Force, and force alone, shall decide

whether Justice and Peace shall reign
in the affairs of men, (whether Right
l&is America conceives it or Dominion

las she ' idonceives it shall , determine
th destimes ,iof mankind. . There is,
toQrgfofa, but"-"- ' one response .'' possible

from us: Force, Force to the ut-

most, Force without stint or limit, the
righteous and triumphant. Force which

shall make Rigfhlt the ' law of the
"world,- - and cast every, selfish domin-

ion dciwri in dust."
JTio mlake this declaration of the Am-

erican President good the American

is an authoritative admission that the
combing out of British manpower for
troubles has affected unfavorably the
rate of British production, which it
Was hoped would decisively increase
this season. The Times expert re
gards the situation as ominous, but
he means it is ominous of & decline
in British maritime pre-eminert- not
ominous of possible success in the
submarine warfare.

The Latin-America- n diplomats in
clude a huniber of gentlemen Who a'rd
sharps in shipping mutters, particu-
larly M. Naon of Argentina. They
represent countries in which there its

still interned a total of rather ovel
100,000 tons of the centeral empire'!
shipping.

Negotiations for Release.
There have been negotiations for

many months in the effort to secure
the release of these ships on some
basis that would add them to the
working marine establishment, of the
World. They would be a great- - acces
sion to the allies' forces if they could
be put at work, but the diplomatic
corps Will be shown today Why they
are not necessary in beating the sub
marine.

Hog Islapd is only the biggest of
126 shipyads the country is operat
ing. The national programme will De

operating at full speed by the late au
tumn, and it contemplates using 80f
ways, each to produce an average of
three ships annually, total 2,400 ships
of .13,644,000 tons.. To put it another
way this American programme looka
to building in a year more than one--

fourth the tonnage of the whole
world's merchant marine. Add the
tonnage England and the other
countries can build, and it will be seen
that the anti-Hu- n world is organizing
to build ships fast enough to repro
duce, in three years the entire ton
nage the world possessed when Wal
started.

Hog Islahd is the place that most
impresses the spectator with assur-
ance that the Hun cannot win at sea.
The visit of the diplomats is a step
toward some of that practical prop'a-ganad- a

in which the Germans have
been fertile and the entente, especial-
ly America, rather reticent.

When I" was in Europe hardly a
week passed 'without expeditions ol
this kind to show the, country's mag-
nificent industrial organization fot
war production. The diplomats and
the correspondents of foreign new
papers, belligerent and neutral alike,
were constantly being impressed in
this fashion. That it was exceeding-
ly useful to the entente cause, that
it produced the most concerte and
specific results cannot be doubted.
America has today an immense
show of this same sort to put on, and
it will be a matter of congratulation
of the excursion to Hog Island proves
to be the inauguration of a policy of
intelligent propaganda by object les--
sons.

wss
FUNERAL OF MR. VANDERFORD

Will Take Place Tomorrow Afternoon
at 3 O'clock-Acti- ve Pall Bearers
to Be Composed of Members of the
Bar.
The funeral of Mr. Thos. H. Van-derfor- d,

Jr., late member of ,tlhte Sal-
isbury bar association and city at-
torney, (will talke place from the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Vanderford, on North Fulton street
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, Icon-duct- ed

by Rev. W. A. Lambeth, of the
First Methodist churclhi, and the in-

terment will he in Chestnut Hill cem-
etery.

The active pall bearers will Ibe com-
posed of tlhe Rotwan Bar Association
of which the deceased was a member
and will be as follows: Solicitor
Hayden Clement, A. H. Price, Mayor
Walter H. Woodson, E. C. Gregory,
StaitevSenator Stable Linn, and Jofhin
L. Rendleman.

The Irinnorary pall bearers will be
Judge R. Lee W,right, L. H. Clement,
T. F. Hudson, Dt. John Whitehead,
Dr. J. E. Stokes, Dr. C. W. Woodson,
P. S. Cbirlton, E. C. Creigo, Joe H. Rob-

ertson, ID. W. Julian, A. L. Smoot, J.
E. Hennesisee, W. A. Bennessee, and
T. G. Furr.

W S S
WOODLEAF NEWS ITEMS.

Woodleaf, July 29. Miss Clara Gil-

bert, of Cooleemee, is visiting heir
cousin, Miss ROsahna Fleming, of this
place.

Miss Sarah Kincaid, of Cleveland,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. I. T. Bailey,
of Woodleaf.

Mr. C. H. Wetmore who is working
at Spencer spent Sunday at home.

Mr. H. R. Cranford who has been
one of Woodleaf's prominent citizens
has recently moved to Salisbury.

Mrjf'- S. H. Wetmbifevfrom Miami,
Fla., is visiting friettds, and relatives
in Spencer and Woodleaf .

Mr. Sammy Hart spent Monday in
Mill Bridge on. business.

W S S
Politics has, of course, been aban-

doned, but scimrihow or oflher it seems
! nobodv has found it out. Macon Tel- -
!

egraph.

away with by the careful adherence
'

of the American people lo the gov -
ernment's ruling on its use. j

"Your country," the Major said,
is goin to be out on a dipt n in1

speak, such as your athletes take uo
i ntheir .training and such as . your
physicians prescribe in many-caseij- .

That oujrht not to frio-hte- Nrtv.ii f
ought to please you might! j ; And
it will just as soon as the poople come
to realize their bodies are being bene-
fitted by the changes."

One lump of sugar a rleal, and no
more! That is the rule being follow-
ed by ali New York hotels today as a
result of compliance with the local
Federal Food Board. At the Mejestic
Hotel yesterday Copeiah'd Townsend,
hahager, issued the following card to
each guest, sending the memorandums
to the rooms instead of waiting until
the differen persons entered the
dining rooihs:

"Sugar must be conserved. One
lump of sugar will be servwl to each
person. There is necessity for exer-
cising the greatest degree of economy
in the use of sugar at this time."

Sugar bowls cr containers have been
abolished in all hotels. Waiters bring
one lum or a small package of gran-
ulated sugar to each uersoh.

W S S- - -
TWO MONTHS FOR ESCAPE.

Will Johnson, Colored, Mnst Serve
Original term, and Sixty Days Ad-

ditional or Pay a Total of $150.

In the county' court this morning
Will Johnson, colored, who escaped
from the Rowah chain gang more than
a year ago and was apprehended this
week at Hopewell, Va., was given a
hearing on a charge of escape. The
records showed that Johnson made his
escape after serving only four days of
a four months sentence imposed for
having too much beer on hand. In
that case a fine of $50 and costs was
imposed but he was unable to pay Ihe
fine and went to the roads for a
term of four months. In the case of
escape an additional sentence of sixty
days was imposed. However, it was
stipulated that if he pa $75 to cover
the cost of reward and bringing him
back from Hopewell this sentence
would be remitted. Also that if he
pay $75 to cover the costs and fine in
the former beer case this sentence
would be remitted. He said he
thought he would be able to raise this
$150 and was given until Saturday to
do so before being taken out to the
chain gang calmp.

Two omen, one white and the other
colored, were adjudged guilty of an
affray and were taxed 5 and half the
costs each.

A young negro nian was given a
hearing on a charge of lkrcehy of two
dollar from the person of a negro
woman. Probable cause was found
and he was held in a $50 bond for his
appearance ot the September term of
Rowan Superior court.

WSS
BURKE FARMER FOUND

MURDERED IN HIS HOME

Morganton, July 29. Joe Allen, a
farmer living near Euloa "in Burke
county, was found dead late Saturday
at-- , his home, where he-.- - lived alone.
Hisr head !KatJ' been' crushed with' some
blunt instrument. No clue has been
found indicting the identity of the as-salia- nt.

FOR SALE: NINEROOM HOUSE,
store house, good barn and fine or-chfa- rd

on 3 1-- 2 acres, on main high- -
' way uhrougf.il (Cleveland. W. Y.

Hair, ClevteJasnjd

"Win we can eventually, we all be- -

iLieve. bu!t faith is riot works. To
make victory a certainty we must
make haste im completing our prepa- - !

rations to win; they may call for the j

wble 5,000,000 men Mr. Wilson has
'

indicated, and even for more. If we
yield to a foolish optimism every
time the Germms get the worst of .

a balUle and fall baicik, we shall not ;

make Waste to raise, arnv.es for a
decisive offensive by the Western Al
lies. Democracy is on trial, it must
net fail."

W S S
ROWAN COUNTY'S RECORD AT

STAKE.
I

Rowan county's record is again at
stake. Next week beginning Monday,
August oth, and continuing through
Saturday Augoast 10th, the ipeople of
this county will again ibe given an op-

portunity to slay to the Government
whether or not they cam be counted
on to help win the war, particularly
through the War Savings Campaign.
This is the second time .tlhtat the Gov-

ernment has asked this county to de-

clare itself in regard to this work, to
sav iwhptr or not it would Dleidee
irtsplf to raise its auota of War Sav- -

i .St tfrrrW the vear. It ask- -
'

ed that this be done toy subscribing
its entire quota in pledges, which was
the iptrrpose of the War Savings drive
of the week of June 23-2- 8.

As a result of .the first War Sav-

ings drive this county pledged only
64 per cent of its quota. This means
that 36 per cent is yet to Ibe pledged.
Tihiis is the task of next week. The
county's entire quota of War Savings
Starnps amounts to $825,460, or an
average of $20 for every individual fn
the county.

Knowing as we do the size of the
task 'that is before us next week, our ,

first duty is to set ourselves about to
do it. Nothing should come before
tfais call of the Government. Our pri-

vate and personal interests can be and
should be set aside until we have re-

deemed our county from the unfavor-
able iposition it now holds in this work,
aind placed it on record as 100 per
cent patriotic. This will call for time,
service and perhaps a little sacrifice
on the ipart of our citizens, but we will
be a poor lot if we are not able to
mpiVte at this period of our countryfs
struggle whatever sacrifice and ser-

vice is necessary to save her rigihiteoius
;

cause.
We believe that this county's rec-

ord as a result of next week's War
Savings drve will mme clear and
clean. We believe that by Saturday
night, August 10, Rowan county can

i boast with pride that her people are
jlOO iper cent patriotic, that they are
i in to help wi(ni the war, and that their
answer to their Government is that

j they can, be counted1 on always to do
their part in defending the flag and
ifigthting for freedom and justice.

W S S
No Gift. - .':

' (Buffalo Express
Farmer (after the patriot has

'
milked his first cow) Wellv friend,
you've just learned something you

I never knew before, hey ?
City Chap Verily, brother! I've

learned that the person who s&id a

.cow gives milk is a liar!

generous oirer maae Dy rne cream ori., . . . -
Mustard Company of South Norwaifc, pinmcates a correspondingly greater
Conn., by sending for a Jar of Cream of
Mustard, which is the most powerful ex-
ternal preparation compounded. It is far
superior to mustard plasters, turpentine,
lard or any liniment. on the market. It
relieves cDncstion, inflammation and pain
almost instantly. It takes the placo of
plasters or liniments for Colds, pains and
aches.

It has produced wonderful results with,
thousands afflicted with sore throat, ton-silit- is,

etiff neck, neuralcla, congestion,
rheumatism, sprains, sore muscles, bruises
ccids in the chest, bronchitis, croup, headi
ache, lumbajjo, pains and aches of the-fcdc-

or Joints and chilblains.
Every household should have a jar ot

Cream otliPustard in thb tncC'.c'.no chest
fcr c:ne:-frcnc- Ask your druggist; 25'o
and EOc Jars; hosnitr.l siso. $2.50.

'iho Cream of Mustard Co., South Nor--
Conn. Adv.

ASTHMA
AT3D CATARRH

Try Before You Pay
; r7:.r-.riKNN- the preat diaesvery iron

vonderful' rcVuha with thouskhds of
.he most bliilborn rasff.

tf you have exrir.-.r:te'- d wVtli bther
' -- r and havo ftiiie.d do net bo
."To-.:rned-

, fcut try at 'our tepenso
''. 3 tmly moriiorious remfe:y.

'r:l ri&tU no-.- for a I Jr o trial b'o-- .
' :" lcr-;e- : it. Addrens

r--.. "rNM A if MP ANY,
'. .' ' '"L I'mn.


